1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Cognitive and emotional disturbances are common serious issues in patients with traumatic brain injury (TBI) ([@ref011]; [@ref019]), which exert a negative impact on their quality of life and rehabilitation process ([@ref022]; [@ref039]). Neuropsychological dysfunction following TBI can be influenced by severity of injury, lesion site, duration after brain injury, intelligence, educational level, age, drug usage, and socioeconomic factors such as family and financial state ([@ref035]; [@ref040]).

Cognitive functions, which are affected by TBI, include attention, memory, information processing speed, perception, judgment, language, and executive function ([@ref005]; [@ref006]). Emotional and behavioral disturbances can be derived from either direct brain injury or secondary psychological responses. The following conditions are frequently observed in TBI: agitation, impulsivity, restlessness, emotional instability, apathy, unwillingness, depression, anxiety, stress sensitivity, and denial ([@ref024]; [@ref036]). It has been known that deficits in executive function and memory are easily noticed in TBI due to the vulnerability of brain areas such as frontal lobe and temporal lobe ([@ref004]), and these are relatively more difficult to treat than other cognitive impairments ([@ref044]).

Neuropsychological functions in TBI can be improved, depending on the time after brain injury ([@ref002]; [@ref012]; [@ref019]; [@ref041]; [@ref043]; [@ref051]). In particular, age or educational level before brain injury has been considered to be associated with reserved capacity and vulnerability of brain against cognitive deficits after TBI, indicating that these variables need to be controlled in this study ([@ref042]; [@ref045]). However, previous studies have shown that some predictors were not consistent in the properties of subject groups and study designs, while related variables were not controlled ([@ref008]; [@ref015]; [@ref051]).

Emotional issues, shown after brain injury, can impair the quality of patient's life beyond cognitive deficits or physiological disorders. However, the significance of such issues might have been overlooked in previous studies ([@ref003]; [@ref039]). Studies on predictive variables related to emotional disorders are even more complex ([@ref023]; [@ref051]).

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to establish predictors that are associated with neuropsychological outcomes by analyzing neurobehavioral assessments and investigating the effects of TBI on executive function, memory, and emotions such as depression, anxiety, and agitation by controlling the effect of other extraneous variables.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Subjects {#sec0015}
-------------

A total of 80 patients (62 males and 18 females) with TBI were recruited ([Table 1](#nre-46-nre192893-t001){ref-type="table"}). Neuropsychological assessment was performed on patients aged between 17 and 63 via Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST), Color Trail Test (CTT), Controlled Oral Word Association Test (COWAT), Everyday Memory Questionnaire (EMQ), Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), and Agitated Behavior Scale (ABS). The ranges of period for loss of consciousness (LOC) and time after brain injury were 1--120 days and 3--36 months, respectively. Patients were categorized into having left side (*n* = 19), right side (*n* = 16), and bilateral (*n* = 45) lesions. In addition, there were 49 patients with frontal lobe lesion. Of these, 14 patients had only frontal lobe lesion, and 35 patients had lesions on both frontal and non-frontal lobes, while 31 patients had no frontal lesion. Among patients with frontal lesion, 11 patients had lesions on the left side while 15 had lesions on the right side, and 23 patients had bilateral lesions. The representative MRI images of each TBI group were shown in [Fig. 1](#nre-46-nre192893-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of subjects (*n* = 80)

  Variables                          Values
  ---------------------------------- -------------
  Age at assessment (years)          36.26±13.86
  Education (years)                  14.24±3.15
  Period of LOC (days)               16.90±21.22
  Time after brain injury (months)   11.20±10.12
  Gender                             
    Male                             62 (77.5%)
    Female                           18 (22.5%)
  Site of lesion                     
    LHL                              19 (23.8%)
    RHL                              16 (20.0%)
    BDL                              45 (56.3%)
    FL                               14 (17.5%)
    F-NFL                            35 (43.8%)
    NFL                              31 (38.7%)
    LFL                              11 (22.4%)
    RFL                              15 (30.6%)
    BFL                              23 (46.9%)

Values are mean±standard deviation. LOC, loss of consciousness; LHL, left hemisphere lesion; RHL, right hemisphere lesion; BDL, bilateral or diffuse lesion; FL, frontal lobe lesion; F-NFL, frontal-non-frontal lobe lesion; NFL, non-frontal lobe lesion; LFL, left frontal lobe lesion; RFL, right frontal lobe lesion; BFL, bilateral frontal lobe lesion.

![The representative MRI images of each TBI group. (A) Right frontal injury (B) Left frontal injury (C) Bilateral frontal injury (D) Non-frontal injury, Right temporal injury. MRI, Magnetic Resonance Imaging; TBI, Traumatic brain injury.](nre-46-nre192893-g001){#nre-46-nre192893-g001}

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee, and participants signed informed consent prior to the study. The Institutional Review Board of Severance Hospital, Yonsei University Health System approved this procedure as well as the entire study (no. 4-2016-0398).

2.2. Measures {#sec0020}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Wisconsin Card Sorting Test {#sec0025}

WCST is one of the representative measures of prefrontal executive function, requiring mental flexibility and problem solving ability. It was performed by the standardized procedures proposed by Heaton and percentage scores were used for dependent data to control the differences in a number of trials administered (Heaton RK, 1993). In this study, we analyzed four indices (i.e., percent errors, percent perseverative errors, percent conceptual level responses, and number of categories completed) because previous studies reported that these scores are decreased in TBI patients compared to those of healthy control ([@ref020]).

### 2.2.2. Color Trail Test {#sec0030}

CTT measures visual attention, visual scanning, and graphomotor skills, while recording the information-processing speed as well as motor-hand coordination. Although this test originated from Trail Making Test (TMT), it was modified in this study to eliminate the difference arising from cultural diversity. Reaction time of CTT2 was analyzed as CTT2 covers alternative patterns of orders, and to evaluate the system of the frontal lobe (D'Elia, 1996). TBI patients tend to exhibit poor performance in their ability to smoothly change cognitive frames (Kim, 2003). The reaction time was limited to less than 5 minutes, as it has been suggested not to last the task for more than 4 to 5 minutes in order to help lower the influence from extreme scores.

### 2.2.3. Controlled Oral Word Association Test {#sec0035}

COWAT is the measurement of word fluency and idea generation as a proper index of divergent thinking by frontal lobe (Milner, 1984). Within one minute, participants are required to generate as many words as they can that belong to a specific category and begin with a specific letter. The total number of words generated is recorded for two categories and three letters. Test-retest reliability of COWAT-Korean version has been found to be 0.56 to 0.62 in an adult sample population (Kang, 2000).

### 2.2.4. Everyday Memory Questionnaire {#sec0040}

EMQ is direct data on memory defects and retrospective evaluation of memory failure shown in everyday life in a week, by averaging reports from patients and their families (Sunderland, 1983). This test was translated in Korean and administrated. There were 35 questions in five memory categories including language, reading and writing, face and place, behaviors, and new learning ability. The total score range was 0 to 140.

### 2.2.5. Geriatric Depression Scale {#sec0045}

GDS is a self-reported, True or False type depression scale ([@ref052]). Although GDS was developed for the elderly, it is more useful for brain injury patients with impaired cognition. The test consists of 30 questions, with the total scores ranging from 0 to 30. The cut-off point of this test was reported as 18 (sensitivity 65.6%, specificity 64.9%) in standardized studies in Korea(Jung, 1997).

### 2.2.6. State-Trait Anxiety Inventory {#sec0050}

In this study, STAI state anxiety scale which has been widely used to evaluate anxiety level caused by stress factors such as surgeries, treatments, and examinations was used (Hahn, 2000). The inventory consisted of 20 questions, and total score range was 20 to 80.

### 2.2.7. Agitated Behavior Scale {#sec0055}

ABS is used to evaluate TBI patients' behaviors by measuring them through 14 questions with a four-point scale (1 to 4 point) which includes distraction, impulsivity, noncooperation, aggression, restlessness, repetitive behaviors, and mood swings. The score range was from 14 to 56. This scale that has been suggested to offer a reliable measurement (Cronbach's *α*=0.84 to 0.92) of behavioral disturbance in TBI patients ([@ref009]).

2.3. Statistical analysis {#sec0060}
-------------------------

Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS v.15). Age, education level, duration of LOC and time after brain injury effects on executive function, everyday memory and emotional function were analyzed by *Pearson*'*s correlation coefficients*. Additionally, age, education level, duration of LOC and time after brain injury effects on brain lesion properties were analyzed by ANOVA. Effects of brain lesion properties on multiple variables associated with executive function, memory and emotion were analyzed by MANCOVA and MANOVA. To find significant group differences on each variable, ANCOVA and ANOVA were additionally utilized in this study.

3. Results {#sec0065}
==========

3.1. Correlations between patient characteristics {#sec0070}
-------------------------------------------------

Detailed information about subjects is listed in [Table 1](#nre-46-nre192893-t001){ref-type="table"} and correlations patient characteristics (age, education level, duration of LOC and time after injury) and neuropsychological functions were analyzed using Pearson's correlation coefficients listed in [Table 2](#nre-46-nre192893-t002){ref-type="table"}. Age was negatively correlated with percent conceptual level responses and the number of completed categories of WCST (*r*=--0.36, *p* \< 0.001; *r*=--0.43, *p* \< 0.001, respectively), while positively correlated with CTT2, percent error and percent perseverative errors of WCST (*r* = 0.36, *p* \< 0.001; *r* = 0.32, *p* \< 0.01; *r* = 0.26, *p* \< 0.05, respectively). Age was also positively correlated with GDS (*r* = 0.24, *p* \< 0.05). Education level was positively correlated with COWAT, percent conceptual level responses and the number of completed categories of WCST (*r* = 0.29, *p* \< 0.01; *r* = 0.28, *p* \< 0.05; *r* = 0.27, *p* \< 0.05, respectively), while negatively correlated with percent errors of WCST, ABS and GDS (*r*=--0.27, *p* \< 0.05; *r*=--0.34, *p* \< 0.01; *r*=--0.26, *p* \< 0.05, respectively). The duration of LOC showed a significantly positive correlation with EMQ and ABS (*r* = 0.41, *p* \< 0.001; *r* = 0.32, *p* \< 0.01, respectively). The duration of LOC significantly affected everyday memory and agitated behaviors. A longer period of LOC showed more severe everyday memory deficits and agitated behaviors. However, the duration of LOC did not have an effect on WCST, GDS, and STAI.

###### 

Factors affecting neuropsychological functions

                                        Age        Education    Period of LOC   Time after brain injury
  -------------------------------- -------------- ------------ --------------- -------------------------
  WCST                                                                         
    % errors                          0.32\*\*      --0.27\*        0.18                --0.13
    % perseverative errors             0.26\*        --0.19         0.08                --0.02
    % conceptual level responses    --0.36\*\*\*     0.28\*        --0.19                0.10
    No. of completed categories     --0.43\*\*\*     0.27\*        --0.16                0.06
  CTT2                               0.36\*\*\*      --0.23         0.19                --0.11
  COWAT                                --0.21       0.29\*\*       --0.14                0.19
  EMQ                                  --0.03        --0.14      0.41\*\*\*              0.09
  GDS                                  0.24\*       --0.26\*        0.14                 0.03
  STAI                                  0.17         --0.10         0.11                 0.05
  ABS                                   0.09       --0.34\*\*     0.32\*\*               0.04

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test; CTT2, Color Trail Test 2; COWAT, Controlled Oral Word Association Test; EMQ, Everyday Memory Questionnaire; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; ABS, Agitated Behavior Scale.

3.2. Comparison of neuropsychological functions by lesion lateralization {#sec0075}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of comparison of characteristics of each group in regard to lesion lateralization showed no difference between groups in the education level, the duration of LOC and time after injury while age was significantly different between groups (*F* = 3.25, *p* \< 0.05) in [Table 3](#nre-46-nre192893-t003){ref-type="table"}. Bilateral or diffuse damaged group were significantly older than the group with unilateral lesion groups.

###### 

Factors associated with lateralization of lesion

                                 LHL           RHL           BDL        *F*
  ------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------
  Age                        29.42±6.96    37.56±15.51   38.69±13.85   3.25\*
  Education level            15.47±2.27    13.81±3.73    13.87±3.17     1.97
  Period of LOC              13.05±16.59   10.56±12.89   20.78±24.55    1.81
  Time after brain injury    11.21±12.50   10.56±10.07   11.41±9.23     0.41

\**p* \< 0.05. LHL, Left Hemisphere Lesion; RHL, Right Hemisphere Lesion; BDL, Bilateral or Diffuse lesion.

To examine any difference in neuropsychological functions depending upon the lateralization of brain lesion when age was controlled, MANCOVA analysis was performed shown in [Table 4](#nre-46-nre192893-t004){ref-type="table"}. Even though the types of lateralization of brain lesion had no significant impact on executive function and everyday memory in general (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.73, *F* = 1.65, *p* = 0.07), emotional functioning was significantly affected (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.80, *F* = 2.87, *p* \< 0.05). According to the results of ANCOVA in [Table 5](#nre-46-nre192893-t005){ref-type="table"}, lateralization of brain lesion showed significant differences between groups in GDS (*F* = 8.36, *p* \< 0.001) and STAI (*F* = 4.70, *p* \< 0.01). In results of post hoc test, TBI groups with unilateral lesion were not different in depression and anxiety parameters, while bilateral lesion group was more depressed compared to unilateral lesion group and more anxious than left-sided lesion group. Therefore, bilateral lesion group might be more vulnerable in terms of emotional dysfunction than any other lesion group after severe TBI.

###### 

Multiple analysis of covariances with covariance for neuropsychological functions by lateralization of lesion

  Independent variables      Dependent variables              Wilks' Lambda(F)   univariate F    df    *η*^2^
  -------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------ --------
  Lateralization of lesion   \% errors                           0.73(1.65)          1.62       2/75    0.04
                             \% perseverative errors                                 2.68       2/75    0.07
                             \% conceptual level responses                           2.10       2/75    0.05
                             No. of categories completed                             2.06       2/75    0.05
                             CTT2                                                    0.19       2/75    0.01
                             COWAT                                                   1.01       2/75    0.03
                             EMQ                                                    3.21\*      2/75    0.08
                             GDS                                0.80(2.87)\*      8.36\*\*\*    2/75    0.18
                             STAI                                                  4.70\*\*     2/75    0.11
                             ABS                                                     1.86       2/75    0.05

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 Covariates: Age.

###### 

Mean comparison of neuropsychological functions by lateralization of lesion

                                        LHL            RHL            BDL           *F*
  -------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------
  WCST                                                                          
    % errors                        32.00±14.29    42.87±18.91    45.29±21.21       1.62
    % perseverative errors           17.74±7.60    20.56±10.47    27.78±17.95       2.68
    % conceptual level responses    60.47±19.05    44.69±26.01    41.13±27.63       2.10
    No. of completed categories      4.58±1.71      2.81±2.32      2.82±2.50        2.06
  CTT2                              174.84±88.74   192.25±79.80   206.96±90.05      0.19
  COWAT                             38.68±27.64    42.94±21.47    33.58±20.18       1.01
  EMQ                               52.79±39.37    42.63±34.75    67.33±39.65       3.21
  GDS                                7.58±5.01      10.69±8.96     15.96±8.06    8.36\*\*\*
  STAI                               39.58±9.89    45.69±15.02    49.91±13.02     4.70\*\*
  ABS                                6.95±8.13      10.38±8.59     11.93±8.39       1.86

\*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 Covariates: Age. LHL, Left Hemisphere Lesion; RHL, Right Hemisphere Lesion; BDL, Bilateral or Diffuse lesion; WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test; CTT2, Color Trail Test 2; COWAT, Controlled Oral Word Association Test; EMQ, Everyday Memory Questionnaire; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; ABS, Agitated Behavior Scale.

3.3. Comparison of neuropsychological functions by frontal lobe damage {#sec0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In the results of analysis of properties of subgroups divided according to the existence of frontal lobe lesion, age (*F* = 4.70, *p* \< 0.05), education level (*F* = 3.07, *p* \< 0.05), duration of LOC (*F* = 8.55, *p* \< 0.001) were different between groups in [Table 6](#nre-46-nre192893-t006){ref-type="table"}. Frontal lobe lesion group was significantly older than the other groups, and non-frontal lesion group was the youngest among three groups. The education level was higher in the non-frontal lesion group compared to the two frontal lobe lesion groups while the duration of LOC was significantly longer in the frontal-non-frontal lesion group compared to the other groups.

###### 

Factors associated with existence of frontal lobe lesion

                                 FL           F-NFL          NFL          *F*
  ------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------
  Age                        41.71±12.44   39.03±15.30   30.68±10.87     4.70\*
  Education level            14.71±2.79    13.29±3.46    15.10±2.69      3.07\*
  Period of LOC               8.29±8.30    27.09±27.80    9.29±8.00    8.55\*\*\*
  Time after brain injury     5.37±4.69    12.42±10.41   11.36±10.63      2.15

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. FL, frontal lesion; F-NFL, frontal-non-frontal lesion; NFL, non-frontal lesion.

To investigate whether frontal lobe lesion affects neuropsychological functions when controlling the effects of other extraneous variables including age, education level and duration of LOC, MANCOVA was performed shown in [Table 7](#nre-46-nre192893-t007){ref-type="table"}. According to the results, whether the frontal lobe is damaged or not significantly affected on the executive functions (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.69, *F* = 1.97, *p* \< 0.05) and emotional functioning was significantly affected (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.79, *F* = 2.99, *p* \< 0.01).

###### 

Multiple analysis of covariances with covariance for neuropsychological functions depended on existence of frontal lobe lesion

  Independent variables   Dependent variables              Wilks' Lambda(F)   univariate F    df    *η*^2^
  ----------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------ --------
  With or Without         \% errors                          0.69(1.97\*)     10.08\*\*\*    2/74    0.23
    Frontal lesion        \% perseverative errors              5.90\*\*           2/74       0.14  
                          \% conceptual level responses                        9.25\*\*\*    2/74    0.20
                          No. of categories completed                          9.73\*\*\*    2/74    0.21
                          CTT2                                                    1.56       2/74    0.04
                          COWAT                                                   0.96       2/74    0.03
                          EMQ                                                     1.72       2/74    0.04
                          GDS                               0.79(2.99\*\*)        0.58       2/74    0.02
                          STAI                                                    0.94       2/74    0.03
                          ABS                                                  9.03\*\*\*    2/74    0.20

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 Covariates: Age, Education, period of LOC.

According to the results of ANCOVA, the indexes of WCST showed frontal lobe lesion group significantly performed worse than non-frontal lobe lesion group on percent errors (*F* = 10.89, *p* \< 0.001), percent perseverative errors (*F* = 6.11, *p* \< 0.01), percent conceptual level responses (*F* = 9.23, *p* \< 0.001), and number of completed categories (*F* = 9.53, *p* \< 0.001) as shown in [Table 8](#nre-46-nre192893-t008){ref-type="table"}. Although no significant difference in everyday memory was found, patients with frontal lobe lesion showed a significant difference in ABS was observed (*F* = 8.80, *p* \< 0.001) and more severe agitated behavior compared to non-frontal lobe lesion group shown in [Table 8](#nre-46-nre192893-t008){ref-type="table"}. In results of post hoc comparison, frontal lobe lesion group and frontal-non-frontal lobe lesion group significantly performed worse than non-frontal lobe lesion group on the four indexes of WCST measuring executive function. However, no significant differences in everyday memory were found between patients with or without frontal lobe lesion. Moreover, frontal lobe lesion group and frontal-non-frontal lobe lesion group showed more severe agitated behavior problems than non-frontal lobe lesion group.

###### 

Mean comparison of neuropsychological functions depended on existence of frontal lobe lesion

                                         FL           F-NFL           NFL            *F*
  -------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  WCST                                                                          
    % errors                        53.00±19.79    49.97±17.96    27.13±12.10    10.89\*\*\*
    % perseverative errors          31.86±20.65    28.34±13.79     15.42±9.33     6.11\*\*
    % conceptual level responses    32.07±26.56    35.49±23.88    65.29±16.98    9.23\*\*\*
    No. of completed categories      2.00±2.32      2.17±2.20      5.00±1.43     9.53\*\*\*
  CTT2                              213.14±93.73   227.54±77.15   153.65±81.04      1.49
  COWAT                             30.57±20.56    32.40±21.85    44.23±22.39       0.91
  EMQ                               50.07±44.07    74.86±34.36    44.97±37.38       1.76
  GDS                                12.07±9.47     15.37±7.47     10.52±8.34       0.57
  STAI                              44.43±13.42    50.26±13.26    43.48±12.78       0.89
  ABS                                11.57±9.51     14.94±8.30     4.84±4.11     8.80\*\*\*

\*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001 Covariates: Age, Education, period of LOC. FL, frontal lesion; F-NFL, frontal-non-frontal lesion; NFL, non-frontal lesion; WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test; CTT2, Color Trail Test 2; COWAT, Controlled Oral Word Association Test; EMQ, Everyday Memory Questionnaire; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; ABS, Agitated Behavior Scale.

3.4. Comparison of neuropsychological functions by lateralization of frontal lobe damage {#sec0085}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison between groups with unilateral frontal lobe lesion and bilateral frontal lobe lesion showed that there were no differences in age, education level, duration of LOC, time after injury between the groups in [Table 9](#nre-46-nre192893-t009){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Factors associated with lateralization of frontal lobe lesion

                                 LFL           RFL           BFL       *F*
  ------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------
  Age                        38.00±13.22   38.73±14.70   41.35±15.31   0.25
  Education level            14.64±2.91    14.40±3.29    12.78±3.41    1.70
  Period of LOC              14.27±21.11   24.93±27.58   23.17±25.93   0.63
  Time after brain injury    7.81±10.20    11.85±10.07   10.91±10.10   0.54

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. FL, frontal lesion; F-NFL, frontal- non-frontal lesion; NFL, non-frontal lesion.

To test if the lateralization of frontal lobe damage affects neuropsychological functions, MANOVA was performed shown in [Table 10](#nre-46-nre192893-t010){ref-type="table"}. The lateralization of the frontal lobe damage significantly influenced executive function and everyday memory in general (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.43, *F* = 2.97, *p* \< 0.001). Additionally, the lateralization of frontal lobe damage significantly affected emotion in general (*Wilks' Lambda* 0.72, *F* = 2.08, *p* \< 0.05).

###### 

Multiple analysis of covariances for neuropsychological functions by lateralization of frontal lobe lesion

  Independent variables       Dependent variables               Wilks' Lambda(F)   univariate F    df    *η*^2^
  --------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------ --------
  Lateralization of frontal   \% errors                         0.43(2.97\*\*\*)   12.03\*\*\*    2/46    0.34
    lobe lesion               \% perseverative errors             10.05\*\*\*          2/46       0.30  
                              \% conceptual level responses                        13.40\*\*\*    2/46    0.37
                              number of categories completed                        8.85\*\*\*    2/46    0.28
                              CTT2                                                    3.56\*      2/46    0.13
                              COWAT                                                   4.03\*      2/46    0.15
                              EMQ                                                     4.12\*      2/46    0.15
                              GDS                                 0.72(2.08\*)       4.86\*\*     2/46    0.18
                              STAI                                                     0.72       2/46    0.03
                              ABS                                                      0.85       2/46    0.04

\**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.

For the executive functions, conceptual level (*F* = 13.40, *p* \< 0.001), percent error (*F* = 12.03, *p* \< 0.001), percent perseverative error (*F* = 10.05, *p* \< 0.001), number of categories completed (*F* = 8.85, *p* \< 0.001) of WCST showed significant differences between the groups. And there were no significant differences in anxiety and agitation while depression (*F* = 4.86, *p* \< 0.01) was significantly different between groups shown in [Table 11](#nre-46-nre192893-t011){ref-type="table"}. In results of post hoc, bilateral frontal lobe lesion group showed significantly higher percent error, and higher percent perseverative error and lower conceptual level of WCST compared to the groups with unilateral frontal lobe lesion. The number of categories completed was not significantly different between right frontal lobe lesion and bilateral frontal lobe lesion groups; yet these groups were significantly lower than left frontal lobe lesion group. Additionally, the depression of bilateral frontal lobe lesion group was severe than the unilateral frontal lobe lesion group.

###### 

Mean comparison of neuropsychological functions by lateralization of frontal lobe lesion

                                        LFL            RFL            BFL            *F*
  -------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  WCST                                                                          
    % errors                        33.45±18.37    48.73±17.04    60.52±11.98    12.03\*\*\*
    % perseverative errors           18.09±9.34    23.87±10.60    38.30±16.51    10.05\*\*\*
    % conceptual level responses    59.00±23.88    36.53±24.24    21.48±13.80    13.40\*\*\*
    No. of completed categories      4.09±2.07      2.20±2.24      1.13±1.60     8.85\*\*\*
  CTT2                              199.64±90.37   192.93±80.75   254.70±68.44      3.56
  COWAT                             34.64±27.29    42.33±22.39    23.74±13.57       4.03
  EMQ                               57.00±42.32    51.60±31.27    83.48±36.35       4.12
  GDS                                11.00±6.13     11.47±8.59     18.00±7.42     4.86\*\*
  STAI                              42.27±15.30    45.87±11.15    51.00±14.00       0.72
  ABS                                11.00±8.94     15.20±8.44     14.61±8.81       0.85

\*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. LFL, left frontal lesion; RFL, right frontal lesion; BFL, bilateral frontal lesion; WCST, Wisconsin Card Sorting Test; CTT2, Color Trail Test 2; COWAT, Controlled Oral Word Association Test; EMQ, Everyday Memory Questionnaire; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; ABS, Agitated Behavior Scale.

4. Discussion {#sec0090}
=============

In this study, we found that the duration of LOC and lesion location are main parameters that affect executive function, memory, and emotion in neuropsychological outcomes following TBI. It has been generally accepted that the severity of brain injury induces various degrees of neuropsychological impairment after TBI ([@ref013]; [@ref018]). As patients had longer periods of LOC, their cognitive and emotional problems were more serious. In this study, the duration of LOC was a main parameter for agitated behavior in severe TBI patients, while no significant associations were noted for anxiety and depression. LOC had a strong prognostic value, especially for everyday memory and agitated behaviors, which is consistent with the results of previous studies: there are many studies showing that mild TBI patients exhibit dysfunction in early phase of memory formation such as difficulties in encoding strategies, and moderate TBI patients have difficulties in long-term memory related to storage; therefore, having severe head injury may induce more serious memory impairment ([@ref001]; [@ref034]). It has been shown that agitation is more common in the acute phase when neurological state of brain is unstable, and further emotional disturbances due to organic factors are more frequently shown in the patients who have serious brain injury ([@ref031]). In a recent study ([@ref007]), severe TBI patients frequently showed that various emotional problems, such as apathy and disinhibition, were correlated with severity of brain injury, which was in agreement with our results.

Although lateralization of brain lesion did not affect executive function, everyday memory, agitated behaviors, group differences in anxiety and depression were observed in this study. Bilateral lesion group was significantly more depressive compared to both left and right lesion groups and showed significantly higher anxiety level than left lesion group. Moreover, bilateral lesion group showed lower performances on executive function and everyday memory with more agitated behaviors than the other groups. Therefore, bilateral lesion group might be more vulnerable to cognition, especially emotional dysfunction, than any other lesion groups after severe TBI. Results of previous studies regarding emotional problems in TBI by lateralization of lesion were inconsistent and mixed, and emotional characteristics of bilateral lesion groups were not sufficiently analyzed (Gazzaniga, 2002; [@ref016]; Robinson, 1999; Zillmer, 2001).

Frontal lobe deficit had a significant impact on executive function indicated by performances on WCST, showing worse performance on four indices of WCST and exhibiting agitated behaviors more often compared to the group without frontal damage. In contrast, no significant difference in trail making, word fluency, everyday memory, depression, and anxiety tests was found between frontal and non-frontal lesion groups. Previous study on this subject showed that TBI patients with frontal damage also exhibited executive dysfunction ([@ref032]; [@ref049]; [@ref050]). Particularly, a series of investigations have shown that poor performance on WCST in patients with frontal lesion compared to patients with non-frontal lesion ([@ref046]; [@ref047]; [@ref049]). On the other hand, there were studies suggesting that frontal lobe lesion in TBI was significantly associated with emotional restlessness, agitation, and impulsive behaviors ([@ref008]; Lequerica et al., 2007).

Bilateral frontal lesion group scored significantly worse than unilateral frontal lesion groups on WCST. Compared to unilateral frontal group, they lacked the ability to respond against external feedback and the insight on accurate conceptual classification, while having severe preservation due to internal rigidity. On the other hand, left side frontal lesion group showed a significantly better performance in percent error, percent conceptual level responses, and completed categories compared to right side frontal and bilateral frontal lesion groups. Performance of right side frontal lesion group was somewhat intermediate in general. Bilateral frontal lesion group was also more depressive than unilateral frontal lesion group. However, lateralization of frontal lesion had no significant impact on visual tracking, word fluency, everyday memory, anxiety, and agitation. It has been suggested that the brain activity of left hemisphere increases after TBI ([@ref042]), and if it is explained as a compensation mechanism of brain dysfunction, left frontal lesion patients may have relatively better performances on executive function tasks compared to right frontal lesion patients. However, there were a few and inconsistent previous studies exist on depression after TBI ([@ref024]; Kim, 1991; Lee, 1990; [@ref038]).

Nonetheless, using the duration of LOC and lesion location, this study may provide meaningful information for not only setting the framework for predicting cognitive and emotional dysfunctions and functional recovery after severe TBI, but also for identifying the patients who are exposed to high risk of suffering from serious neuropsychological impairments. Using these parameters in clinical setting could help determine the direction of intervention.

5. Conclusions {#sec0095}
==============

Duration of LOC and lesion location are main parameters affecting executive function, everyday memory, and emotion in neuropsychological outcomes following TBI, suggesting that these parameters need to be considered for cognitive rehabilitation interventions.
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